
 

 

 

WOMBWELL PARK 

STREET PRIMARY 

SCHOOL 
Golden Book winners! 

WB 1ST MAY 2023 

Every week, a Golden Rule is set in 

Monday’s assembly and throughout 

the course of the week, staff members 

in Teams choose a child who has 

demonstrated excellent skills within this 

area. 

 

Their name is added to the ‘Golden 

Book’ and they are celebrated in 

assembly on the Friday.  The ‘Golden 

Book’ can be found in the entrance of 

school and contains bespoke praise 

for each child. 

 

Other rewards in ‘Golden Book’ 

assembly are also handed out and 

celebrated, including Artist of the 

Week, PE Awards, Tidy classroom 

Award and the Headteacher’s 

Award, for example. 

GOLDEN RULES 

Do be kind and helpful 

Do be honest 

Do work hard 

Do be gentle 

Do listen to others 

Do look after property 

CONTACT 

PHONE: 

01226 752029 

 

WEBSITE: 

www.wombwellparkstreet.co.uk 

 

EMAIL: 

parkstreet@ecmtrust.co.uk 
 

 

GOLDEN RULE: DO BE GENTLE 

Team CW Jax 

Team EO Oakleigh 

Team CH Noah 

Team JF Alex 

Team AC Millie 

Team CB Noah 

Team JD Rosie 

Team DB Evie 

Team HG Wilf 

Team AF All of Y6 for their 

efforts towards 

SATS this next 

week! 

Team LL 

Headteacher’s Award 

Penelope in Team CH is absolutely awesome!  She has the MOST infectious smile 

and it always makes me feel good whenever I see her.  She smiles in a morning 

on the drive, in learning time, at play and lunch, during PE, Incredible Us! time, 

whatever she is doing she is ALWAYS smiling.  What a talent to have such a smile 

that lights up everyone’s days!  She really is a pleasure to have on the Park 

Street Team!  Mr Holmes has been very complimentary this week about her 

efforts, enthusiasm and progress in learning time, setting a brilliant example to 

others and making progress that she is really proud of.  We know she will always 

keep this hard-working attitude up!  What a Park Streeter she is!  Well done 

Penelope!  Keep smiling! 

PE Award from Mr Smith 

Team DB for their outstanding effort in rounders and at swimming lessons!  Enjoy 

your trophy for the next week! 

Artist of the Week Award from Mrs Fitchett 

Sienna-Mae in Team JF and Kyran in Team CB for their amazing artistic skills in 

sketching and sewing. 

Attendance Awards from Mrs Green 

Great, improved attendance – David in Team CH; Emily in Team LL; Alissa in 

Team CW; Melissa in Team LF 

SMSA Awards from lunchtime staff 

Billy-Bob in Team CW for communicating brilliantly at lunch time. 

Chloe-Louise in Team JD for helping others at lunch time who were in need. 

Handwriting Heroes 

Layton, Lily and Logan in Team LF for their excellent concentration during all 

handwriting lessons this week, resulting in beautiful letter formation. Well done! 

Tidy Class Room 

Team LF!  Enjoy 15 minutes extra playtime or Incredible Us! time! 

Swimming Awards 

Teddy, Wilf and Lola in Team LF and Joeska in Team DB for their amazing efforts, 

skills and enthusiasm in their weekly swimming lesson! 

Well done Team Park Street! 
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